THE TRUTH:
With today’s technology, it’s actually more difficult to find accurate information and effective results. Answers are everywhere, solutions are not.

Large companies can dominate the Internet with their ability to show up first page after page in web searches but this doesn’t mean their products are the best - or even close.

We know it can be frustrating to find what is really going to work for the natural stone, engineered stone, terrazzo or concrete surfaces that need to be maintained or restored.

We want you to find the right solution.

This is the StonePro Advantage:

We manufacture in the state of California. The strictest environmental laws in the country start here. Our products meet all environmental regulations world-wide. If you were looking for safe, environmentally sustainable products, you’ve come to the right place.

For over 20 years our team has included the top trainers in the industry teaching all over the world how to maintain and restore stone and concrete surfaces. If you need help, you’ve come to the right place.

We know that not everyone can specialize in natural stone and that it can be very complicated and specialized. If you’re looking for simple processes with great results, you’ve come to the right place.

Since StonePro was founded in 1995, we have been committed to meeting the needs of the industry’s top professionals. We have the unique ability to get immediate feedback from contractors, fabricators, artisans and service technicians all over the US regarding our products and their effectiveness. If you’re looking for a company that offers a complete line of products to solve any problem and polish any surface, you’ve come to the right place.

Contact us today. We’d love to help!
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**Materials**

- **M** Marble
- **T** Travertine
- **L** Limestone
- **G** Granite
- **C** Concrete
- **TZ** Terrazzo
- **PC** Porcelain & Ceramic

**Icons**

- Low-Speed Swing Machines
- Automatic Scrubbers
- High-Speed Burnishers

---

toll free 866.786.6310 • direct 714.502.3440
We are committed to protecting our environment. StonePro’s proprietary organic-based fluoropolymer formula provides unsurpassed protection. Our Sealers fall well below the VOC limits of every district, city, county, state and country. With this unique solvent technology, StonePro provides the same penetration and protection of those with excessive levels of VOCs without the smell, hazard or liability and it is available in sizes that match the size of any job. The best of both worlds.

STONEPRO SEALER ADVANTAGES

- VOC Compliant World-Wide, NON-FLAMMABLE
- Premium solvent based fluoropolymer sealers for MAXIMUM PROTECTION against water and oil based stains
- Natural look, no sheen, will not change color or appearance will not blush, peel or yellow
- EASY-TO-APPLY with no harsh smells and no residue
- Aids in cleaning oil/grease & food staining
- Contains NO Prop. 65 cancer causing chemicals
- Suitable for interior and exterior use
- SAFE for food preparation surfaces
- Available in sizes up to 55 gallon drums

HOW IT WORKS

Our hybrid carrier technology yields a unique solvent-based sealer that offers the highest level of protection and is V.O.C. compliant - world-wide.

Architects, Spec Writers, Contractors and Property Owners alike are all looking for the same thing, a sealer that will provide the best protection and safe to use. They find that solution with StonePro.

WHAT IS ADVANCED FLUOROPOLYMER PROTECTANT?

Not all sealers are created equal. Fluoropolymer sealers provide the highest level of protection above traditional acrylic and silicon based products. Our fluoropolymer formulation leads the industry for 2 reasons – the quality of polymers used and the concentration in each formulation surpasses industry standards.

WHAT IS HYBRID CARRIER TECHNOLOGY?

For maximum protection, sealers need the repellant properties to penetrate deep into the substrate. The further into the stone it goes, the better the protection. Our proprietary solvent/water hybrid carrier (known as StonePro Hybrid Carrier Technology) drives the sealer deep into the stone. This unique formulation combines maximum velocity and penetration of a solvent with the ease of use and environmental friendliness of water-based sealers.
Our Premium NanoSealers are backed with an industry-leading 25-year fully transferable warranty. Ultimate Pro and Porous Pro will protect against the toughest oil and water-based stains with our advanced penetrating nanobond protection.

When properly applied, your countertops will be treated and protected with the industry’s top stain repellant technology.

StonePro’s Premium NanoSealers offer unparalleled protection.

ULTIMATE PRO
Impregnating NanoSealer for Granite & Dense Stone

The best impregnating sealer for GRANITE and DENSE STONE.

This deep penetrating solvent based sealer offers the highest level of protection against stains from oil and water.

The most advanced technology available for stain protection.

Non-flammable and safe for food preparation surfaces.

POROUS PRO
Impregnating NanoSealer for Porous Stone

The best solvent based impregnating sealer for porous materials such as TRAVERTINE, LIMESTONE and MARBLE.

Porous Pro has a larger molecular structure that allows it to protect hard to seal porous surfaces with ease. Superior protection from staining. Non-flammable and safe for food preparation surfaces.
PRO SEALER
Impregnating NanoSealer for Marble & Grout

An all purpose solvent based impregnating sealer for MARBLE, GRANITE, TRAVERTINE, TILE and GROUT.

Pro Sealer offers superior stain protection against oil and waterborne stains. Non-Flammable and safe for food preparation surfaces.

SEALERS - WATER BASED

AQUA PRO
Water Based
Premium protection from projects that require a water-based sealer.

Offers all the benefits of our ADVANCED FLUOROPOLYMER PROTECTANT in a water based formula. Protects against water and oil based staining. NON-FLAMMABLE and safe for food preparation surfaces.

SAFEGUARD H2O
Water Based - General Use
Water based sealer for TILE, GROUT, BRICK and CONCRETE.

Excellent water repellant for interior and exterior surfaces. StonePro’s most economic sealer.
COLOR ENHANCER
Enhanced Wet-Look

Wet-Look penetrating sealer for UN-POLISHED TRAVERTINE, SLATE, BRICK, LANDSCAPE, STAMPED CONCRETE and DECORATIVE CONCRETE.

Brings out the natural beauty and enriches the color of unpolished natural stone surfaces leaving a matte finish wet-look. A penetrating sealer that is UV stable will not yellow or peel, for interior and exterior use.

STONE GLOSS
High Gloss Topical Sealer

High gloss modified acrylic-based sealer for SLATE, BRICK, STAMPED CONCRETE and DECORATIVE CONCRETE. Stone Gloss is UV-stable will not yellow or peel. For interior and exterior use.
STONEPRO QUARTZ NANOGUARD™ PROTECTION KIT

If only all Quartz Countertops were as impenetrable as they say. If you are experiencing staining, NanoGuard Quartz Protection Kit will protect your surface from future spills and provide a safe and effective daily cleaner.

Each Kit Contains:

• NanoGuard™ Countertop Protector
• Protector Applicator
• Quartz Daily Countertop Cleaner

QUARTZ REPAIR SYSTEM
Quartz Countertop Repair System

StonePro Quartz Repair System is used for specific repairs that create a haze or dullness from chemical etching or burning, hard water and mineral spots, or caustic sealers that have been applied to quartz. It can also be used for surface cleaning and removing minor surface blemishes on the entire quartz countertops.

The system includes three different product. The standard kit includes three (3) 8 oz. bottles of Texture Reveal, Resin Polish and Final Polish.
QUARTZ NANOGUARD™
Quartz Countertop Protector

QUARTZ NANOGUARD™ Quartz Protector is your secret defender from life’s little mishaps. Whether it’s a brand-new countertop, or one installed years ago, QUARTZ NANOGUARD™ Protector helps repel liquids and block stains without changing the look and feel of Quartz or Quartzite. This means you can wipe the surface clean before the mess sinks in for a beautiful, long-lasting stain-free appearance for years to come.

- Formulated for Quartz and Engineered Surfaces
- Prevents staining and repels spills
- Simple, two-step application
- Does not change appearance
- Safe for food preparation surfaces

QUARTZ DAILY CLEANER
Zero VOC Quartz Cleaner

Having products formulated specifically to clean Quartz is critical. Many household cleaners such as vinegar, window cleaners, dishwashing detergents, abrasive cleaners and acidic cleaners are harmful to Quartz surfaces. QUARTZ COUNTERTOP CLEANER is safe for food preparation surfaces and leaves no streaks or build-up. Ideal for quartz, granite marble, porcelain and tile surfaces.

- Safe for any Quartz and Engineered Stone
- Makes easy work of wiping up everyday messes
- No harsh chemicals or bleach
- Safe for food preparation surfaces
**NATURAL TOUCH**
Etch Remover

Etch marks and water rings ruin the look of your marble countertops. StonePro **NATURAL TOUCH** minimizes the appearance of unsightly damage to the marble surface.

**TRAVERFILL**
Travertine Hole & Void Repair

Quickly fill unsightly holes and pits in travertine surfaces with easy-to-use StonePro **TRAVERFILL**. Available in Light and Dark colors for a perfect color match.
Hard water deposits also known as hard water stains or mineral deposits, are a common problem on countertops, windows, baths and showers. Remove deposits, soap and grime quickly with StonePro **STONE & GLASS SCRUB**.

**STONE & GLASS SCRUB**
Mineral Deposit Remover

C-SS16 - C-SS32
Available in 16 oz. & 32 oz.

Does your granite have unsightly stains from oil, butter and other kitchen staining agents? Remove surface and deep-set stains without discoloring the surface with StonePro **WET POUltICE**.

**WET POUltICE**
Oil Stain Remover

Oil Stain

1. 2. 3. 4.

Available in 1 lb & 3 lbs.
C-WP1 - C-WP3

Does your granite have unsightly stains from oil, butter and other kitchen staining agents? Remove surface and deep-set stains without discoloring the surface with StonePro **WET POUltICE**.
Acidic cleaners will etch and ruin many polished stone surfaces. Deep Clean is a NON-ACIDIC highly concentrated Alkaline cleaner safe for use on polished and honed natural stone surfaces. This HIGHLY CONCENTRATED natural stone, tile and grout cleaner has a dilution rate of 9 to 1. 8X the industry standard.

C-DCQ
C-DCG
C-DC5G

DEEP CLEAN
Non-Acidic Heavy Duty Stone, Tile and Grout Cleaner

CONCENTRATED FORMULA
(1 gallon makes 9 gallons)
HEAVY-DUTY CLEANERS

FORMULA 51

All-Purpose Alkaline Heavy-Duty Cleaner & Degreaser

Safely removes stubborn grease and grime from natural stone, porcelain tile, ceramic tile, grout, masonry and brick.

C-F51Q
C-F51G
C-F51SG

CONCENTRATED FORMULA
(1 gallon makes 9 gallons)

BEFORE

AFTER

QUICK CLEAN

Heavy Duty Acidic Cleaner

Highly concentrated acidic tile & grout cleaner and degreaser. Removes stubborn dirt and grime from ceramic and porcelain tile, grout, concrete, brick and masonry surfaces. Not for use on polished stone.

C-QCQ
C-QCG
C-QC5G

CONCENTRATED FORMULA
(1 gallon makes 9 gallons)

BEFORE

AFTER
COUNTER TOPS THAT LAST A LIFETIME

CRYSTAL CLEAN
Neutral pH Daily Stone Cleaner

Easy to use neutral pH daily cleaner for all natural stone surfaces. A rinse-less cleaner that will not streak or leave water spots. Includes our Advanced Fluoropolymer Protectant to provide ongoing protection. Available in ready-to-use formula and economical concentrate.

C-CCRTU16/32 - C-CCQ - C-CCG - C-CC5G

FINISHING TOUCH
Granite Countertop Revitalizer

Clean, polish, and protect granite and quartz countertops in one easy step with Finishing Touch. Enhances the natural beauty and shine. Also works great on stainless steel.

C-FTS16

COUNTER TOP WARRANTY CARE KIT
For Granite Surfaces

The All-In-One kit to seal and maintain granite countertops. These products will actively protect granite countertops surfaces and maintain the 25 Year Warranty. Kit Includes: 1 pint Ultimate Pro Impregnating NanoSealer, 1 pint Crystal Clean Read-to-use, 1 pint Finishing Touch Ultra, 1 (6”) sealer applicator, 2 microfiber cloths and a convenient StonePro homecare Guide.
GRANITE COUNTERTOP DEEP CLEAN, POLISH & PROTECT KIT
All-In-One Kit for Granite Countertops

StonePro has taken the guesswork out and put everything your customers need all in one box. A step by step how-to video included will walk you through the process.

This kit includes everything to remove hard water deposits, soap scum and other residue, polishing compounds to enhance the shine, daily cleaners, Ultimate Pro Premium Nano-Sealer for protection and more.

Ultimate Pro Nano Sealer 16oz. - GP3 - Granite Polish Cream 4oz. - Stone & Glass Scrub 16oz. Finishing Touch Spray Ultra 16oz. Crystal Clean Daily Cleaner 16oz. - Polish Pro Crystallizer 32oz. Pro Shine (Dark) 1 lb. - 7” Extreme Hogs Hair Pad - 7” Lambs Wool Bonnet Pads - 7” White Pad Easy Mask Tape & Drape - 6” Sealer Applicator - 16” Microfiber Cloths

toll free 866.786.6310 • direct 714.502.3440
**CRYSTALLIZERS**

**POLISH PRO CRYSTALLIZER**

Revolutionary liquid maintenance crystallizer that does not require the use of steel wool. Does not darken grouts and eliminates messy clean up. Achieves a durable shine and polish.

EASY TO USE SPRAY BUFF
INCREASES POLISH & SHINE
NO STEELWOOL

For best results, use **Polish Pro** with a hogs-hair extreme pad and a high speed burnisher.

Available in quart and gallon

---

**MARBLE POLISH CRYSTALLIZER**

High quality liquid maintenance crystallizer, eliminate wear patterns, scratches, dullness and etching leaving a scuff resistant and long lasting durable shine. Applied using steel wool.

FOR USE WITH STEELWOOL

Available in quart and gallon

---

**GRANITE POLISHING POWDERS/COMPOUNDS**

**GP3 GRANITE POLISH COMPOUND**

A professional grade polishing **compound** designed specifically for restoration of granite surfaces.

Available in 2 lbs.

**PRO SHINE POLISH POWDER**

A mixture of abrasives and chemicals that react with the granite surface to create a deep, brilliant factory-like finish. Minimizes light scratching and enhances color and shine.

Available in Light and Dark - 1 lb. & 3 lbs.

P-GP32

P-GPL1
P-GPD1
P-GPL3
P-GPD3

STONEPRO • Visit us online at StoneProOnline.com
**EMP-EASY MARBLE POLISH**

Easy to use formula that will not etch the surface. Excellent for use on marble, travertine and all calcite based stone and terrazzo. Polishes sensitive stone and serpentine stone. Can be used on floors, countertops and walls.

Available in 3 lbs & 50 lbs.

**DIAMOND RENEW**

Diamond abrasive and polishing compounds that yields the highest possible shine and clarity on marble, travertine and limestone surfaces. Can be used on floors, countertops and walls.

Available in 1 lb, 3 lbs & 50 lbs.

**OXALIC ACID**

Pure oxalic acid powder. This product is for professional use only.

Available in 3 lbs & 50 lbs.

**5X POWDER**

A traditional marble and travertine polishing powder. Best for use by professional applicators.

Available in 3 lbs & 50 lbs.

**EMP-PASTE POLISH COMPOUND**

Easy-to-use paste for polishing marble and travertine. Polishes sensitive stone and serpentine stone. Can be used on floors, countertops and walls.

Available in 10 lbs.

**HONING POWDER**

Non-acidic honing powder for all marble, travertine, terrazzo and other natural stone.

Available in 10 lbs. Grits 80 - 600
ZOOM

FLOOR POLISHING MADE EASY!

Cost Effective Ecologically Friendly

Easy-to-Use Chemical-Free

BEFORE AFTER

Available in 5”, 7”, 12”, 13”, 14”, 15”, 16”, 17”, 18” & 20”

Sizes highlighted in red are available as special order upon request.

07”: FP-07DIP00200 - FP-07DIP11000 / FP-07DIPSET5 / FP-07DIPKIT7
17”: FP-17DIP00200 - FP-17DIP11000 / FP-17DIPSET5 / FP-17DIPKIT7
20”: FP-20DIP00200 - FP-20DIP11000 / FP-20DIPSET5 / FP-20DIPKIT7

HOW TO VIDEO SCAN TO VIEW
**StonePro ZOOM** Pads are designed for cleaning, light restoration and maintenance. Each pad has millions of micro-diamonds infused to the surface. The result is quicker and easier polishing with no need for additional chemicals to get a great result. These diamond floor pads can be used on marble, travertine, limestone, terrazzo and polished concrete.

**ZOOM** Pads come in a variety of grits and sizes to fit the most popular machines and take on jobs for light maintenance to heavy duty cleaning and repair.

### HOW IT WORKS
Deep scratches to high shine - grits for any job

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grit</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>The most aggressive grit available. Designed for removal of moderate scratch damage. Ideal for maintenance on non-polished (honied) marble, travertine and limestone surfaces.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>Removes moderate to light scratches and stains leaving a clean matte finish.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800</td>
<td>Removes fine surface scratches and light stains leaving a smooth slightly reflective finish.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>Cleans and prepares floor for a high polish. Brings back luster and can also be used for periodic maintenance where scratch removal is not necessary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>Cleans and leaves floor with a high polish. Can be used as a daily maintenance pad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8,000</td>
<td>Adds additional shine when used after conventional abrasive polishing steps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11,000</td>
<td>Yields a super high gloss finish on floors that have been treated with prior steps or conventional abrasive polishing steps. Can be used as a daily maintenance pad.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rev Diamond Polishing system was created with ease of use in mind. The complete REV system consists of 4 steps. The first step is the most aggressive grit that will remove etches and moderate scratch damage. The following steps (2-4) will remove the scratch pattern from the previous pad and improve the color and reflection of the floor, ending with a chemical-free mechanical polished finish with sharp clarity. Available in 17”.

**STEP 1**
Removes scratches, wear damage and stains on natural stone, terrazzo and concrete floors.

**STEP 2**
Removes light scratches, wear damage and stains leaving a clean matte finish on natural stone, terrazzo and concrete floors.

**STEP 3**
Removes wear patterns and stains leaving a clean satin finish on natural stone, terrazzo and concrete floors.

**STEP 4**
Polishes the surface of natural stone, terrazzo and concrete floors. Will not leave an orange peel effect on natural stone.

FP-REV17S1  FP-REV17S2  FP-REV17S3  FP-REV17S4  FP-REV17SET4
5” Bevel Pucks for an even more aggressive cut

5” Flat Pucks for Countertop Polishing

BEFORE

AFTER
STONE PRO SEMI-METALLIC RINGS
For aggressive stone, concrete and terrazzo grinding.

The most aggressive semi-metal grinding tool for swing machines, burnishers and scrubbers. Ideal for aggressive grinding on concrete, terrazzo and stone. Copper bond ensure aggressive grinding and long life. Available in grits: 30, 50, 100, 200 & 400.

Available in 17” & 20”
Special order sizes available upon request.

STONE PRO DOT PADS
For superior polish on marble, travertine, limestone and terrazzo.

High quality beveled resin diamond pucks for restoration polishing on marble, travertine, limestone and terrazzo floors. DOT pads deliver a flat cut which delivers the sharpest clarity and shine. Can be used with conventional swing machines, auto-scrubbers and electrical or propane burnishers for grinding and polishing of natural stone and terrazzo and concrete. Available in grits: 50, 120,220, 400, 800, 1800, 3500 & 8500

20 MTLCTZ
07” FP-DRSM07030 -400
17” FP-DRSM17030 -400
20” FP-DRSM20030 -400

STONEPRO • Visit us online at StoneProOnline.com
STONE PRO DIP PADS
Easy-to-use maintenance system for use with swing machines, burnishers and auto-scrubbers.

Easy to use 4-step process (M1, M2, M3 & LUX) for polishing and maintaining marble and travertine floors. Our high concentration of quality diamonds enable our pads to renew the shine on marble and travertine floors where other pads fail. The chemical-free environmentally friendly solution to maintain the polish on concrete, terrazzo and natural stone. Available in 7”, 17” & 20”. Also works great on polished concrete.

HONE - 400
Removes scratches from the surface and leaves a clean matte surface.

M1 - 800 GRIT
Removes light scratches from the surface and leaves a clean satin finish surface.

M2 - 1800
Brings out initial luster of the floor’s surface.

M3 - 3500
The last abrasive step of the diamond polishing process. Leaves a high-gloss finish on stone, terrazzo and concrete. Ideal for ongoing maintenance of polished floors.

Available in 7”, 12”, 13”, 14”, 15”, 16”, 17”, 18” & 20”. Sizes highlighted in red are available as special order upon request.

PRO CLEAN CONCENTRATE
No-Rinse Neutral pH Stone & Concrete

Concentrate formula. A pH neutral no-rinse cleaner for all natural stone and hard surfaces. Detergent-free, leaves no residue which can dull the surface. Non-acidic. Can be diluted up-to 40:1. Will not degrade polish on concrete floors that have been treated with a guard product.

For use in both mopping and automatic scrubbing applications as well as spray application for spot cleaning.
**MACHINES & ACCESSORIES**

Most other manufacturers stack weights on the top of the machine to add the desired weight. This creates a top-heavy machine that wobbles as it moves from side to side which leads to an uneven surface, polish and shine. StonePro solves this problem with our weighted drive plates. The weight on the bottom stabilizes the machine.

**FLOOR MACHINE**

Natural stone polishing machine. Rugged all-metal Construction. 1.5 Hp ac motor with large triple planetary gearing for additional torque. Low run/start amperage. High quality gear box. 175 RPM Available in 13”, 17” & 20”

**WEIGHTED DRIVE PLATE**

Available in 13”, 17” & 20”

**WATER TANK**

Universal clamp system fits most floor machines. Water control lever with waterproof grommet. Brass fittings will not rust.

**WET / DRY VACUUM**

Heavy Duty Wet / Dry Vac for Stone Slurry Dual 1.33 HP Motors / 225 cfm Airflow / Durable Tank / 20 gallon Tank

**STONEPRO  •  Visit us online at StoneProOnline.com**
### RESTORATION DIAMONDS

#### MARBLE & TRAVERTINE RESTORATION DIAMONDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POWER FLEX 3mm</strong></th>
<th><strong>POWER BLOCK 6mm</strong></th>
<th><strong>POWER CUBE 9mm</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our best-selling 3” diameter resin diamond pad for polishing marble, travertine &amp; limestone. Beveled edges and flexible backer for overriding lippage. Grits: 30, 50, 120, 220, 400, 600, 800, 1800 &amp; 3500</td>
<td>3” diameter resin diamond pad for polishing marble, travertine &amp; limestone. Rigid for flat floors. 6mm thick for long life. Grits: 30, 50, 120, 220, 400, 600, 800, 1800 &amp; 3500</td>
<td>3” diameter resin diamond pad for polishing marble, travertine &amp; limestone. Rigid for flat floors. 9mm thick for longer life. Grits: 30, 50, 120, 220, 400, 600, 800, 1800 &amp; 3500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ICE PRO 6mm</strong></td>
<td><strong>ROSEX 6mm</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium resin bond diamond pad for polishing marble, limestone and travertine. Will not color transfer to stone or grout. 3” 6mm Grits: 50, 120, 220, 400, 600, 800, 1800 &amp; 3500</td>
<td>Premium resin diamond pad for polishing marble, travertine &amp; limestone. Beveled edges easily ride over lippage. Grits: 50, 120, 220, 400, 600, 800, 1800 &amp; 3500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### LIPPIAGE REMOVAL DIAMONDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TURBO CAT</strong></th>
<th><strong>POWER CLAW</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3mm thick vacuum brazed fast cutting lippage removal diamonds. Grits: 50, 100, &amp; 200</td>
<td>6mm thick metal bond lippage removal diamonds. Long life! Grits: 50, 100 &amp; 200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### GRANITE RESTORATION DIAMONDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Blue Steel Resin</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image8.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For polishing granite floors! Grits: 50, 100, 200, 400, 800, 1500 &amp; 3000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARBLE SUPREME

Ideal for polishing marble countertops and showers. Available in 4”, 5" & 7” diameters. Grits: 30, 50, 120, 220, 400, 600, 800, 1800 & 3500

#### ELECTROPLATED DIAMOND PADS

Electroplated flexible honing discs. Excellent for use on contoured surfaces. Available in 3", 5”, & 7” diameters. Grits: 50, 70, 120, 220, 400 & 600

**toll free 866.786.6310 • direct  714.502.3440**
Smartkrete manufactures and distributes products to prep, protect and maintain polished concrete floors. With years of product development and industry experience, Smartkrete products are designed to exceed all expectations. Smartkrete offers hands-on product training, expert technical assistance, competitive pricing and unmatched support.

There are 3 main stages that include multiple steps to polishing concrete effectively. Understanding the equipment and tooling requirements for each stage in the process is critical to achieving the best results.

1. SURFACE PREPARATION
   - Unrefined Concrete
   - Grinding Process
   - Smartkrete Densifier Application

2. HONING/PolishINg
   - Honing Process
   - Polishing Process
   - Application of Smartkrete Guard / Sealer
   - Completed Polished Surface

3. MAINTENANCE
   - Maintain with Smartkrete Cleaners / Abrasives
DENSIFIER L
Lithium Densifier
Lithium based densifier dramatically increases surface hardness, polish quality and reflectivity. Improves abrasion and stain resistance. UV Stable for indoor/outdoor use. Provides increased surface hardness and reflectivity.

SK-DL1
SK-DL5
SK-DL55
Available in gallon, 5 gallon & 55 gallon drum

DENSIFIER XL
Premium Lithium Densifier
Premium lithium based densifier dramatically increases surface hardness, polish quality and reflectivity. Improves abrasion and stain resistance. UV Stable for indoor/outdoor use. Our formulation contains a higher percentage of lithium which provides increased surface harness and reflectivity.

SK-DXL1
SK-DXL5
SK-DXL55
Available in gallon, 5 gallon & 55 gallon drum

FAST-CHANGE METALS
Fast Change Diamonds are designed for use on grinders that have been modified with fast-change plate adapters. Fast Change Diamonds are designed for aggressive grinding applications. Available in single segment and double segment.

TRANSITIONAL SEMI-METAL
Transitional Semi-Metal Hybrid Diamonds are designed for use between metal and resin polishing pads. Semi-Metal Hybrid Diamonds are velcro backed and must be used.

CONQUER PREMIUM RESIN POLISH
Conquer Premium Resin Bond Polishing Pads. For dry polishing of concrete and cement bases terrazzo floors. 9mm segment height offers long durability.

SK-SMH3050
SK-SMH3100
SK-SMH3200
SK-DCP30030 - SK-DCP33500

Lithium Densifier dramatically increases surface hardness, polish quality and reflectivity. Improves abrasion and stain resistance. UV Stable for indoor/outdoor use. Not all lithium densifiers are created equal. Our formulation contains a higher percentage of lithium which provides increased surface hardness.

Floors treated with Densifier XL are more resistant to water damage and surface abrasion. The increased hardness reduces dusting and simplifies the ongoing maintenance process.

Premium lithium based densifier dramatically increases surface hardness, polish quality and reflectivity. Improves abrasion and stain resistance. UV Stable for indoor/outdoor use. Our formulation contains a higher percentage of lithium which provides increased surface hardness.

Not all lithium densifiers are created equal. Floors treated with Densifier XL are more resistant to water damage and surface abrasion. The increased hardness reduces dusting and simplifies the ongoing maintenance process.
SMARTGUARD SP
Polish and Stain Protector

- Increases clarity and shine on polished concrete and terrazzo
- Enhances natural concrete color
- Reduces surface abrasion
- Protects against acid stains
- UV Stable
- Eliminates the need for floor waxes, liquid polishes and other common coatings
- Available in gallon, 5 gallon and 55 gallon drum

SMARTSEAL SB
Solvent-Based Sealer

- Deep penetrating solvent-based sealer
- Best water repellency available
- VOC Compliant

POLISH PRO CT
Spray & Buff Polish for Concrete & Terrazzo

- Easy to use spray polish for polished concrete and terrazzo floors
- Increases shine and reflectivity on surface making it scuff and abrasion resistant
- Can be used with high-speed burnishers and low-speed swing machines
- Polish 600 - 1200 sq. ft. per hour
- Available in ready-to-use quart spray bottle
High Performance Diamond Impregnated Pads

Cleaning and Maintenance for Polished Concrete and Terrazzo

SMARTKLEAN L
Lithium Fortified Daily Concrete Cleaner & Degreaser

- Concentrated maintenance cleaner for concrete for concrete floors
- Designed for use with auto-scrubbers
- Contains Lithium-Silicate Hardener/Densifier to help maintain concrete hardness
- Excellent cleaner and degreaser
- No rinsing needed for routine cleaning

toll free 866.786.6310 • direct 714.502.3440
**APPLICATORS & ACCESSORIES**

**MICROFIBER FLOOR PADS**
- Dry, Wet, & Dust Pads.
- Telescoping Swivel Mop Handle

**SEALER APPLICATOR**
- Hand-held Foam Applicator for Impregnating Sealers Applies Sealer Evenly and Minimizes Waste

**GROUT BRUSH**
- Triangle Shaped for Wall and Floor Use - Acid Resistant

**MICROFIBER TOWELS**
- 14” X 14” Square MicroFiber Towel
- Excellent for Applying Finishing Touch Spray and Crystal Clean

**TAMPICO BRUSH**
- Long Lasting Natural Fiber Brush for Scrubbing and Cleaning. Available in 17” & 20”.

**DIAMOND RISER PADS**
- Reduces Diamond Pad Wear and Overrides Lippage
- Available in 3” & 4”

**FLOOR PADS**
- Floor pads for all maintenance and restoration applications.
- White
- Red
- Green
- Black
- Hogs-Hair
- Hogs-Hair Extreme
- Available in 7”, 17” 20” & 27”

**STRIPED MICROFIBER**
- 24” striped microfiber mop applicators are ideal for applying guard on concrete and terrazzo floors. The striped design helps minimize ‘stop marks’ for smoother application

**STONEPRO • Visit us online at StoneProOnline.com**
Ordering
Orders may be placed by e-mail, fax or phone
Phone: (866) 786-6310
Fax: (714) 422-1105
E-mail: orders@StoneProOnline.com
Prices are subject to change without notice

Credit Policy
Orders must be paid prior to shipping unless credit has been approved.
Terms may be granted based on review and approval of a StonePro credit application.

Payment
Payment terms are net 30 upon approved credit.
StonePro accepts MasterCard, Visa and American Express credit cards.

Domestic Shipments
Product is shipped F.O.B. Anaheim, CA via LTL and UPS ground delivery.
Free ground freight applies to all orders of $3000 or more for domestic orders to a single destination within the Continental U.S.A.
Expedited service available upon request.
Any charges for special delivery equipment or requirements will be the sole responsibility of the distributor.
Please allow up to two business days for purchase orders to be processed. Most orders will ship within 5 to 7 business days.

Special Orders
Special Order items must be paid for in advance and may not be cancelled or returned.

Returned Goods Policy
Items ordered in error, may be returned within 14 days at Distributor’s expense.
Items shipped in error may be returned within 14 days from the date received at StonePro’s expense.
All returned merchandise must be of current production type and in saleable condition - the same condition in which it was received. Additional charges may apply for any additional labor or parts beyond normal restocking to make merchandise saleable. Credit will not be given if goods are deemed non-saleable and have been returned for reasons other than StonePro’s error.
All returns must be approved by StonePro prior to return. RMA required.

The StonePro Guarantee
New Distributors: All StonePro products purchased may be exchanged for other StonePro products within the first 60 days of distributorship.
Existing Distributors: All new products added to a Distributor’s existing StonePro offerings may be exchanged for other StonePro products within 60 days from the date received. Distributor’s account will be credited for returned items and credit will be applied to purchases that better fit Distributor’s demographic. Items returned must be in accordance with the StonePro Returned Goods Policy.
STONEPRO PRIVATE LABEL PROGRAM

Let us help you build your brand and bring your ideas to life.

StonePro manufactures premium specialty chemicals for Natural Stone and Concrete. Our Private Label Program will help you build your brand with confidence and set your company apart from the competition. You won’t sacrifice quality when StonePro puts your name on the bottle.

All products in our catalog are available to be private labeled with your brand and many products can be modified to fit your unique needs.

TOGETHER WE CAN DO MORE.
GIVE US A CALL TO GET STARTED.